Lupold, Tnmottw

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

'

Kulesa. Gloria
Thursday, September 27, 2012 7:21 AM
Lupold, Timothy
RE: Region I Support

(b)(G)
Therefore the
I will let you know. Emmett is in Japan. He has approximatelyIf
(b)(6)
timino for this and the ASN meetinas Present a roblem. Neither form an exigent conditionj
(b)(6)
ISONGS still has its return to service review to occur and is
amilipae aunng Inis time. i will needlm on ni activity. I may send someone else from the branch if it is
needed, but realize they will most likely be reading Ken's slides. Would that be productive?

From, Lupold, Timothy,-...
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2012 7:13 AM
To: Kulesa, Gloria
Cc: Karwoski, Kenneth
SubJect: FW: Region I Support
Gloria, would It be possible to have Emmltt present to Region I regarding SG tube to tube wear? The dates has not been
set yet, but we are quickly narrowing down on December
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as the only day we can support this.
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From: Karwoski, Kenneth
Sent: Wednesday, Septemrti" 26, 2012 5:36 PM
To: Lupold, Timothy; Kulesa, Gloria; Rosenberg, Stacey; Hardles, Robert
Subject: RE: Region I Support
Tim,
This Is a great Idea. We did this in the past in the SG area with our specific counterparts, but we just haven't
had the time to do it recently.
Regarding your proposed dates, unfortunately I will not be
(b)(8)

(b)6)
able to support
11can, howev-r, support preparing presentation

materials.
Ken
From: Lupold, Timothy
Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 11:45 AM
To; Kulesa, Gloria; Rosenberg, Stacey; Hardles, Robert; Karwoski, Kenneth
Subject: Region I Support
Region I Is having a Counterparts Seminar from December 4 0 through the 6h. At this seminar, they would like to have
people from headquarters available to present on three topics: SG tube-tube wear, North Anna SG inlet hot leg
examination, and the Doel 3 reactor vessel. These Items affect our three branches. Tim O'Hara contacted me about the
seminar, and I told him I will coordinate things from HQ end.
I would like you to

consider who might be available in the Dec

presentations.

I

4

th through Dec

6

rh time frame that

could support these

